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Front Cover Story . . .
Especially if this is your first time at
Good Shepherd, welcome! May
your worship today inspire and empower you for Christian discipleship
this week. We ask that you provide
your name, address and phone
number on the Connect Card handed to you as you walked in. We
promise not to pester you.
We welcome and encourage our
little people to join us for worship!
However, child care is available
in the nursery for your convenience
if you prefer. Activity bags for kids
are also available in the hallway. A
diaper changing table is available
in the nursery bathroom.
Assisted Listening Devices are
available for those with difficulty
hearing. Please inquire at the
Sound Booth.

Scenes from last year’s Oktoberfest. As you
can see, it’s a time to enjoy! Please come this
year. Maybe YOU will be on next year’s cover!
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Yoga at Good Shepherd
Office Makeover + Landscaping Help
Voter’s’ Lives Matter
Scrap Lumber Needed for Crosses

For information on where to park
on Sunday mornings, please check
the Information Kiosk in the Welcoming Space or our website.
Questions? Check with a staff
member or call the office at 3290696.

Information Kiosk in the
Welcoming Space:
Here you’ll find a lot of good information that we don’t always report
on in print. This is also the place to
look for signup sheets for various
activities.
Our website is at:
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org.
Are you on Facebook?
Become a fan of "Good Shepherd
Lutheran, Reno" and receive regular inspiration, updates, and connection throughout the week! ❖

Hosted by Our A-Men!

Sunday, October 7, 5:00-8:00pm
Suggested Donation: $5/person or $20/family
See our Worship Space transformed into a German village!
Sausages (and mustard!) and Beverages (and beer!) provided
Everything else is Potluck—Sign up to bring a salad, side or dessert
Sign up to attend!
Family Fun! Dancing! Bring your friends!

A Reconciling in Christ
Congregation

Come be a part of our Biggest Party of the Year!

October Worship
Sundays in October 2018
Holy Communion is celebrated at all worship services unless
otherwise noted . . .

• 8am Worship for early birds (Note new time!)
• 9am Contemporary/ Family worship with band
• 11am Traditional liturgical with choir

Oct. 7

Pr. Tom Blake preaches
Adult Hand Bell Choir plays at 11am

Oct. 14 Pr. Tom preaches
Oct. 21 Bread for the World Sunday
Pr. Tom Blake preaches

Blessing of the Animals

Wednesday, Oct. 10

6pm Happy “Woof” Hour
6:30pm worship and blessing
in Shepherd Hall

Oct. 28 Reformation Sunday!
Wear Red to church
Bible presentation to 3rd graders

Looking Ahead

Bring your pets!
Pr. Sarah Johnson from
Lord of Mercy Lutheran Church
will be here to lead this special
worship service!

Sun. Nov. 4
All Saints Worship
We honor the Saints in our lives who have died,
particularly recognizing those members who have
died since last All Saints.
Sun. Nov. 11

We offer our financial
Estimates of Giving for 2019

Wed. Nov. 29 Advent Midweek Soup Potluck
and Worship begins through
December 20
Sun. Dec. 2

First Sunday in Advent

Mon. Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Worship
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A Word from Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship/Finance

How Shall We Spend our Interim Time?
In 2 ½ months of Interim time,
here is what has happened at Good Shepherd:























2 Farewell Celebrations
7 God’s Work. Our Hands Service Projects
12 Sunday morning Worship services with Communion
4 offices painted with others in progress
4 new staff members hired (Lydia, Bailey, Ian, Noah)
1 Youth retreat / lock-in
1 Vacation Bible School
28 Adult Faith Formation/Bible Classes
1 Major shift of a worship time!
Purchase of a new color copier and disposal of 3 old copiers
2 Walking Events (Pride Parade, Alzheimer’s Walk)
Countless phone calls to members
20 Prayer Requests responded to
3 Governing Board Meetings
1 Call Team installed and ready to begin
2 meetings to begin Fall Stewardship Campaign
2 meetings to plan Advent and Christmas theme and worship
6 Open Sanctuary Days (Sanctuary Time)
92 Worship Leaders scheduled
Confirmation classes began
2 meetings to re-vamp website
. . . and so much more!

What Else?
How are we doing all of these things? With many capable people on staff, and so many, many of you willing
to continue to work to fulfill the mission of Good Shepherd in worship, outreach, faith formation and member
care, we can still do almost everything, even though we don’t have a permanent interim or permanent pastor.
The staff prefers to be led by a strong pastoral leader! But in the absence of that leader, we are completely
able to lead Good Shepherd to whatever field God calls us to tend to! The can’t marry you, bury you, commune you or baptize you, but we are closely connected with those pastors in our area who are more than
willing to do these things during our transition!
So let’s continue to stay busy and as Dory (Disney’s Finding Nemo) would say “Just keep swimming! Just
keep swimming!” and not worry about what won’t happen during this Interim time!
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Answers to your important questions

Who’s Doing What During Our Interim Time
Deanna Gaunt—Director of
Worship and Finance

Stephanie Leff—Director of
Faith Formation & Programming

• Planning all worship services and

• Planning and implementing Kids’

coordinating worship leaders
• Coordinating Stewardship Campaign and Budget
• Working with Governing Board and
Leaders to plan ministry

Community, youth programming and
confirmation
• Working with Matthew 25 Team to
coordinate all Social ministries and
outreach projects
• Coordinating women’s ministries and
other fellowship events

Maribeth Doerr—Director of
Operations/Office, Property,
Communications and Pastoral
Care

Ciara Hornbarger—Receptionist
and Student Coordinator

• Coordinating all printed, and social

• Works half time in the church office

media communications coming from
the church
• Receiving pastoral care requests and
coordinating care for those needing
assistance
• Overseeing the care and maintenance of the property
• Managing office staff, volunteers
and operations

answering phones, greeting visitors,
organizing office space, managing
supplies, and providing support to
staff
• Assisting with youth programming
and retreats

When will our Interim Pastor arrive?
The Governing Board is actively working on two options. Stay tuned for more information soon!
Do we have a Call Team? Yes we do! They have begun their work!
What if I need Pastoral Care? The staff has devised a Pastoral Care Team headed by Maribeth Doerr. We
have a variety of pastoral resource people that have agreed to help us counsel, visit the sick, preside for funerals
and care for those in need. Maribeth will guide you to the most appropriate resource pastor for your situation.
Call her at 329-0696, email her at maribeth@goodshepehrdreno.org.
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Faith Formation
Children, Youth & Families
Third Grade “Learning the
Language” Bible Retreat & Bible
Presentation

Children enrolled in third grade and their parents or adult
mentors are invited to attend a “Learning the Language”
Bible Retreat on Sunday, October 21, from 1–3pm in
Shepherd Hall.
During a fun-filled and engaging two
hours, we will talk about what the Bible is, how it functions
within families, and how families can begin to share the
Bible together, at home, and with the support of the Church.
This bible-focused retreat will be preparation for our annual
Bible Presentation on Sunday, October 28, the day we give
a new Bible to each third grader in our congregation. Ultimately, we want third graders to walk away with confidence
in approaching the “big book” (the Bible), knowing that it is
a powerful way in which to encounter God! So, please
mark your calendars and join us for this special time.
On Reformation Sunday, October 28, we will present a
new Bible to our third graders during worship service. You
should have received a letter in the mail from Stephanie
Leff, but if you did not and you have a third grader who
would like to participate, please email Stephanie Leff at
stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org.

Youth Group Corn Maize Outing!
All members of the Youth Group
(7th-12th grade) are invited to Ferrari Farms on Friday, October 19
for a hayride, corn maize and private campfire. We will meet at
church at 6:30pm and carpool
there. We will return to church
around 9:30. Cost is $10 per person. RSVP by emailing Stephanie Leff at
stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
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This October, Journey With Christ will be partnering with
the Adult Faith Formation team to bring the congregation an opportunity to experience what the program has
to offer. If you have ever wondered what Journey With
Christ is or thought about participating, this is your
chance to see what it is all about. We will be featuring
the core of what makes Journey With Christ what it is,
the small group discussions. This dedicated time focused on the scriptures allows you the opportunity to
ask questions and work through the joys, the challenges, and the confusing parts of our faith. Having the perspective of our fellow Good Shepherd members helps
us connect with those around us and share in the faith
that brings us together every week. The experience is
very powerful, it helps to deepen your faith by exploring
your feelings and doubts, and helps our collective faith
through the sharing of our stories. Please join us October 21 and 28 from 10-11am and see how this experience can touch your life and change your faith. Begin
your Journey With Christ with us.

Weekday Adult Bible Classes
In the Ministry Center
• Tuesdays | Noon
Bible class led by a variety of lay
ministers at noon on Tuesdays
in the Ministry Center. Feel free
to bring your lunch. The coffee
is always on!
• Thursdays | 3pm
Study God’s Word with this self-led small group in
the Ministry Center.

October Events

We had a great time at our Fla’mingle event in September and are
looking forward to regular meetings
with the ladies from Good Shepherd. The next event is “Fall Into
Friendship” and will be held in
Shepherd Hall on Thursday, October 18, from 6-8pm. Programming
Director Stephanie Leff is still looking for a volunteer or two to help
with this event primarily to help with
decorations and a small amount of
planning. Please email her at stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org if you
would like to help. There is a signup sheet in the Welcoming Space so
please let us know you are attending and what you are contributing to dinner! We hope to see you all there!!

—
Save Feb. 22-23, 2019 for our next Women’s Retreat
We are negotiations with a very special retreat leader to be our guest for
this year. It will most likely be held at Good Shepherd on Friday evening, and all day Saturday. Please save the date NOW! More details to
come soon!

Ongoing Meetings /Events
Sundays
• 8am 4GSus Band rehearsal
• 9:30am Adult choir rehearsal (choir room)
• 12pm Handbell choir rehearsal (Luther Hall)
• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sunday of the month)
• Shared Harvest (4th Sunday of the month)
Mondays
• 9:30am Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 3rd Monday of the month)
Tuesdays
• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tuesday of the month)
• 6pm Personnel Team (1st Tuesday of the month)
Wednesdays
• 1pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Wednesday of the month)
• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Wednesday of the month)
• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Wednesday/month)
• 7pm Matthew 25 Team (4th Wednesday of the month)
Fridays
• 9:15am Worship Setup
• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (2nd Friday of the month)

Oktoberfest
Sunday, October 7, 5-8pm
Details are on page 2!
Hearts & Hands Quilters
Monday, Oct. 1 & 15, 9:30am
Shepherd Hall
Justice Huddle
Tuesday, October 9, 5:30pm
Rebekah Circle
Wednesday, October 10, 1pm
Blessing of the Animals
Wednesday, October 10
6pm Happy “Woof” Hour
6:30pm Blessing & Worship
Details are on page 5
Women’s Coffee Club
Friday, October 12:15am
Pianissimo Coffee and More
7689 S. Virginia St., Suite E
Yoga at Good Shepherd
Begins Wednesday, October 17 at
4pm and Friday, October 19 at 8am
Details on page 11
OWLS Dinner
(Older Wiser Lutheran Singles)
Wednesday, October 17, 5pm
La Vecchia Restaurant
Gal-leluias “Fall into Friendship”
Thursday, October 18, 6pm
Shepherd Hall
Matthew 25 Team
Wednesday, October 24, 5:30pm
Ministry Center
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Care Team Ministry Holiday Planning Meeting
Sunday, October 14 at 8:45am or
Monday, October 15 at 1pm
Former Stephen Ministers, current and past Eucharistic Ministers and others
interested in helping people in our congregation are invited help us plan for a
special holiday gift and/or gathering for our homebound folks. If you’ll like to
help, please contact Maribeth Doerr at maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org or
775-329-0696.

NNIC Garden

October Shared Harvest
Bag assembly is at 1pm, October 28 at
Our Savior Lutheran Church in Sparks

Caring for Others

Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several
local Lutheran churches who bring food once
a month to working-poor families. They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries each month.
Our shopping list for October:
• Cold Cereal (We need 27 boxes.)
• Canned Fruit (We need 41 cans.)
• Powdered Milk Packets (We need 41
packets.)
• Peanut Butter (We need 27 jars.)
• Bar Soap (as many as possible.)

One of the recent Good Shepherd Endowment Grants provided $1500 for materials to
build a community garden at an apartment
complex for families resettled by the Northern Nevada International Center’s (NNIC)
Office of Refugee Resettlement. The Refugee Case Manager Gladys Wilson said this
project turns out to be more than just a garden. The harvest included radishes, beets,
tomatoes, bell peppers, green beans, cantaGardening is a
loupe, squash, rhubarb, thyme and more.
family affair thanks in
part to the LCGS

Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940
if you can assist.

2nd Mile Giving
Sunday, October 14
Benefits Cal Lutheran Uni.
Every month on the third Sunday, we take a
special offering called the “2nd Mile Offering”
which is over and above the regular offerings
received. Each month we focus on a different ministry in our Synod.
The October 14 2nd Mile Offering will be distributed as follows:
• 1/3 to Cal Lutheran University
• 1/3 to serve poor people locally (Project
Lazarus)
• 1/3 to serve poor people worldwide

Recently, Bob Olson, a member of the En- Endowment Fund
dowment Committee, stopped by the garden
located at the Bicentennial Apartment at 1355 Nanette Circle to
learn more about this venture. On Sunday, September 9, garden
volunteers sponsored a picnic and work event. In addition to the
refugee families, LCGS volunteers Judi Hein, Kent Kubista, Bambi
Gillette and Sheila Freed joined in to prepare the area and make
improvements for next year’s planting. There were nine 9X4 foot
garden boxes to be attended to as well as a lot of weeds in the plot
of land surrounding the garden area.
Master Gardener volunteer Earstin Whitten explained the significance of clearing, not just the gardens but clearing the surrounding
area of the weeds which all impact the production of the gardens
next year. A lot of other advice was provided including considering
planting vegetables which are more directly linked to the custom of
the refugees.
There is a lot more to this than fresh vegetables. The area has
become a point of connection to each other among the refugees
and the apartment community. It is a safe gathering place for the
children and an educational opportunity to learn about gardening.
The apartment complex is hosting 15 resettlement families by
NNIC Office of Refugee Resettlement. This project is in partnership
with the University of Nevada and volunteer students.

Eddy House Monday Meals for October
The meals for October 8-29 have been posted on the October Signup Genius page.
You can go to our website at goodshepherdreno.org and look for the Eddy House
Meals link at the top under “Welcome to Good Shepherd.” Direct link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48adad2ba7fd0-eddy7.

For questions or assistance, please contact Kathi Hoy-Bianchi at
reimaginedtreasures2@gmail.com or (775) 391-2747. If you would like to be on the Eddy House Meals email
list, email Maribeth Doerr at maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org.
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So I Met This Dog . . .
by Lynnae Hornbarger
And found way more than just a dog someone had rescued. I
found a friend and discovered a very compassionate person.
I’ve followed Marley’s Mutts Dog Rescue on Facebook for several
years. This organization saves dogs that
are not savable by most standards. One
of their most successful rescues was a
dog named Maple. She had been horribly mauled by coyotes and left for dead.
Marley’s got her medical treatment and a
foster mom who nursed her back to
health against all odds. Her foster mom
started dressing her in cute headbands to
match her many colorful bandages and
posting the photos. Maple was an instant success.
When it was time to find her a family, over 250 people wanted to
adopt her. Then I see that Maple is coming to live in Reno. I immediately posted that I would love to meet her. And just as fast,
her new mom, Justine, said of course.
I was nervous as I drove to her house, but that was gone in a flash
when I met Justine. She is a dog person with a generous spirit
and much compassion. She invited me in (remember I’m a total
stranger from Facebook), and I’m going into a total stranger’s
home to meet a dog. Her home was so very dog friendly, her manner so warm and friendly, and then . . . I met Maple and her doggy
brother O’Banion. I really felt at ease.
As I sat down on the sofa, I was surprised when Maple jumped up
next to me and laid her head in my lap. I looked at Justine, and
she said quietly, “I told her you loved her.” So I spent an hour petting a sweet dog, and getting to know her mom. She shared the
story of having to do a two hour phone interview just to convince
them she was the right person to adopt Maple and taking O’Banion
to Bakersfield to meet her before they would actually let her go.
Justine had always been a dog person, but several years ago a
rescue dog helped her get through some bouts of depression and
set her on a path she hadn’t considered. (Her story follows exactly
what happened to the founder of Marley’s – being rescued by a
rescue dog.) I discovered that she has a deep spirituality that manifests itself in kindness to people and to dogs. She wants her dogs
to have a wonderful life and takes them hiking and camping in the
Sierras almost every weekend. Lucky dogs!
Now Justine has done one more compassionate thing – she is
hospice fostering a shelter dog named Icee who has an aggressive
cancer. She wants Icee to live out her days with love, a real home
and dog pals. Once again, here is her giving spirit.
So what did I learn in all this? That you never know where you will
find a new friend. That sometimes it’s okay to trust a stranger.
And, that God appears to us in unlikely places showing us that His
work is anywhere and everywhere. Justine is an inspiration. I’m
so glad I met someone that has so much to offer in such a chaotic
world. I have much to learn from her.

Yoga is a practice of mind and body connection.
When lead by scripture, prayer, and poses, it is a
practice that encourages patience and cultivates an
understanding of what God can manifest in our physical and emotional bodies. When we can distance
ourselves from the daily grind and find peace in worshipping with the entirety of our being, we find ourselves in the flow of His magnificence and in the
midst of His grace.
We begin our first 7-week session with inspiration
from the Portico Wellness Wheel. Our (tentative)
second session will be a Saturday workshop in December based around Stress and the Holidays incorporating Yoga, meditation, prayer, etc, with the last
hour a healthy lunch and discussion. Session three
will begin in mid-January on different days and times
to give more people a chance to experience classes.
Classes are free to Good Shepherd members and
regular attenders! Feel free to make a freewill offering to help us purchase more yoga props and workshops.
Session 1:
Wednesdays at 4pm
beginning Oct. 17 and/or Fridays at
8am beginning October 19.
This is a 7- week session going until
November 28 and November 30. No
yoga experience is necessary. This
first session will be a combo class of
gentle mat and chair yoga; you can do
one or the other or both using the chair
as a prop. It’s YOUR yoga. The
Wednesday and Friday classes are the
same for this session. You must sign
up to attend and you must complete the
registration form, waiver, and Par-Q
prior to the first class. Information
packets will be available in the Welcoming Space
soon which includes what to wear and bring to class.
For questions or more information, contact Maribeth
Doerr at 329-0696, ext. 100 or email her at
maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org.
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LANDSCAPE CLEAN-UP!
Friday, October 5, 8am
Our grounds need some TLC! Please join us on Friday morning, October 5
at 8am for some weeding, trimming, blowing, watering and sweeping!

Office Makeover!
Your office staff has been hard at work painting, decluttering, and moving offices around during this interim period. We’re getting rid of the old worn out yellow and brown paint and going with a soothing gray and blue color scheme.
We need a few ideas, keeping in mind we’re working on a tight budget:
1) This doorless doorway—the door was removed a 100 years ago and someone tried to put spackle where the door
hinges were. Even painting this door jamb won’t help much. Does anyone know how to remove a door frame without
it costing much? We have 4 areas like this but just this one with the spackled ugly hinge areas.
2) Interior windows! What can we do to cover these lower windows without having oodles of careless seams and paint
streaks? And, of course, do at no to low cost . . . We used to have 3 copiers and are now down to one really good
one so this area won’t be covered up by a copier any longer.
3) Electrical conduits—how on earth do we make these look nice? Since we’re down to one copier, we don’t even need
two here anymore!
4) Our server station—how can we tidy this up? Paint alone won’t do it with all the cords!

1

2

3

4

Stop in and see us bloom! Psst—the password for Halloween Candy in Maribeth’s office is “HELLO!”

The Director of
Everything, Deanna
Gaunt, is doing, well,
EVERYTHING
in her beautiful
redecorated office.
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. . . a look at our new
color scheme—blue cloud,
swirling smoke, and gray
flannel

Voters’ LiVes Matter

New Video Screen for
Worship Space
The Heritage & Hope three-year capital
campaign’s primary goal is to reduce the
mortgage loan balance. The secondary
goal is to complete capital improvements
when funding is available. Since January
2017 the loan balance has been reduced
from $741,413.00 to $496,286.00 and the
monument sign has been installed at the
southeast corner of the building.
In September, the Audio Video Team presented a proposal to the New Building Finance Team for the planned upgrade of
the video system in the Worship Space
and video enhancements for the Welcoming Space, the Nursery and Shepherd Hall.
Their presentation was in two phases.
Phase 1 includes removal of the four video
screens above the audio video booth and
installation of a new 85” state-of-the-art
video screen. This will eliminate the black
borders which make reading scripture and
hymns on the current screen difficult. This
phase also includes adding technology
that will allow a video camera to project
the altar area and the presiding pastor on
that screen. This means the choir will be
able to see a face-view of the pastor during the sermon.
Phase 2 includes a new video screen in
the Welcoming Space that can project
messages to members and guests as they
enter the church. This phase will also add
a new screen to the Nursery. Phase 2 will
be considered when we have sufficient
funds.
The New Building Finance Team approved
the expenditure for Phase 1 and referred
the project to the Governing Board which
approved entering into a contract to complete work before this December. “Thank
You” to all members who have diligently
met their pledges to the capital campaign
and to those who have made generous
gifts in addition to pledges.

I think we’ve all felt at some time like the last kid to get chosen for the softball team: “I don’t matter. I can’t contribute
anything. Nobody cares. I might as well just go home.” It’s sad
that our public life sometimes, even often, makes us feel that
way. We’ve all seen how money and influence dominate the
decision making at all levels of government, and it’s really
tempting to just drop out. This is a real concern for the survival of our democracy, so much so that the ELCA has taken a stand against it.
In 2013 the ELCA Churchwide Assembly adopted a social policy resolution
titled, “Voting Rights to All Citizens.” The resolution came partly from recognition that voter suppression is still an issue in this country. It’s not as blatant
here in Nevada as in some other states, but gerrymandering and voter identification laws still work to make the value of a person’s vote different, based on
socioeconomic factors. Some people make a conscious choice not to vote
or even register to vote, because they feel so disconnected and unimportant.
This year, the ELCA launched ELCAvotes! They describe it as an initiative to

• Expand the role of the church in encouraging faithful and non-partisan voter participation by providing faith-based resources around voting;
• Provide a framework for all Lutherans to understand and speak out about
the intersection of voting/elections, racial/gender and economic justice;
• Provide young adults with tools to understand and speak about what it
means to be a young person of faith who is civically engaged; and
• Engage with and equip ethnic communities to talk about voting rights and
race and their connection with elections today.
ELCAvotes! material states that “Our Christian faith compels us to attend
to the world through the lens of our relationship to God and to one another. As a public church, we have a responsibility to step outside our comfort
zones and challenge ourselves to address issues that affect families, communities and neighbors throughout the world.” It goes on, “The simple act of casting your vote can have a powerful effect. Your vote means that your elected
officials are accountable to you. As a result, by voting you become an advocate for all the change or consistency you want to see in this country. This is
the beauty of our electoral system.”
This social policy resolution is saying very clearly to all of us, if you’re eligible
but not registered, get registered to vote. (Mail-in registration must be postmarked by October 7.) If you are registered, learn about the issues and the
candidates, and do vote. The resolution urges holding discussions and Bible
studies around our calling as Lutherans to participate in and engage with our
government, even having nonpartisan candidate forums and voter registration
drives at church. Voters’ lives and actions do matter.
LEAN strongly supports ELCAvotes! for two reasons. First, it echoes the
ELCA Social Statement “The Church in Society: A Lutheran Perspective,” one
of the Statements that guide all of LEAN’s advocacy work. Second, the initiative reaches out specifically to young adults, who, statistics show, are very disengaged from public life. LEAN is very excited that some younger parishioners
have expressed interest in joining LEAN’s work. We welcome them, and we
welcome everyone. To learn more about us, go to www.leanforjustice.org or
talk to your Parish Communicator.
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August 2018 Financial Report
General Operating Fund
AUG. Income:
AUG. Expense:
AUG. Income/Expense

$
$
$

40,224.40
37,748.95
2,475.45

Year-to-date Income:
Year-to-date Expenses:
Income/Expense:
Dec. 31, 2017 Gen. Checking Bal.
AUG. 31 2018 Gen. Checking Bal.

$
$
$
$
$

340.931.00
349,818.63
- 8,887.63
14,675.77
5,788.14

Other Accounts:
Project Lazarus
Youth Fund
Columbarium Fund
Memorial Fund
Building Funds (all)
Cash Reserves Fund

$
$
$
$
$
$

1,621.01
1,010.99
21,653.35
2,964.33
56,496.68
25,413.20

Questions or Concerns? Contact:
• Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finance
deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
• Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary
financial@goodshepherdreno.org
• Ken Narducy, Governing Board Treasurer
knarducy@pacbell.net

A Thank You for Crosses
Given to Sunday Visitors
Dear Friends in Christ,
When we recently visited your church
and worshipped with you, you gifted us
with a very beautiful cross of light wood.
Thank you! It is a strong reminder that
no matter where we live, we are all brothers and sisters in the Lord.
God bless you and your ministry in
Reno, and thank you again! May the
Lord bless you all.
~ Janice and Carbery, Redmond, WA
Al and Maggie Fisher have retired after making over
2000 crosses for visitors for Good Shepherd over the
many years and we are so grateful to them!

Scrap Lumber Needed
for Crosses!
Now Karl Laine is carrying their torch and cutting crosses for
us to use to give to guests. If you have any scrap lumber that
could be used for these small crosses, please bring it to
church or let Karl know (he sings in the choir!). He has begun
to cut the wood, and we are working on a process to assemble
and stain these lovely tokens of our welcome to our visitors.

Boy Scout Troop 107 Update
Hi, my name is Luke. I am the Senior Patrol
Leader for Troop 107. That means that I lead
the troop. I was voted into this position by the
other scouts. We have a Court of Honor each
month. The scouts get to receive merit badges
and rank up. To rank up, you have to complete the rank requirements and talk with your adults and scout
master to make sure you are ready for the rank, as a new rank
gives you more responsibility each time you move up. My favorite part of scouting is the camping. We go camping a lot
which is fun because you get to be outdoors for a night or two
and learn some tricks and tips.

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
357 Clay Street, Reno, NV 89501
775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703
email: staff@goodshepherdreno.org; website: http://www.goodshepherdreno.org

Church Office Hours
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm

Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
Staff

Extension

Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship & Finances
Maribeth Doerr, Director of Operations & Pastoral Care
Stephanie Leff, Director of Faith Formation & Programming
Ciara Hornbarger, Receptionist & Faith Formation Assistant
Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary
Jennie Tibben & Nichole Heglund, Choir Directors
Andrea Lenz, Organist
Derek Nance, Adult Handbell Director
Noah Tibben-Lembke & Ian Flores, AV Specialists
Lydia Albrecht & Bailey Tunnell-Switzer, Childcare Workers

Photos
We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in
our publications and to be able to take candid shots
of our ministry in action. If you do NOT want your
photo included in any of these publications, please
alert the photographer/staff and let them know. Otherwise, you may see your face in print!
~ Deanna Gaunt
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Email

Deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
Maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
Ciara@goodshepherdreno.org
Financial@goodshepherdreno.org
Derek@goodsehpherdreno.org
-

Notary Public Service
Available at Good Shepherd
Office Coordinator Maribeth Doerr is a Notary
Public. If you need documents notarized, call
the office to schedule an appointment with
Maribeth. She’ll be happy to notarize your
documents free (with proper identification of
course!).

You Are Welcome Here
Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith.
Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe.
Welcome to new visitors and old friends.
Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.
Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual
orientation and gender identity. We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender
and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation.
Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers. This is a place where you are
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.
This is a place where lives are made new.
Come and see!

23 pink ladies “Flamingle’d” September 13 at Good Shepherd!
Thanks to all the lady Gal-leluias for getting into the spirit of fun
and fellowship! Please note: one lady’s face is obscured to
protect her identity. Rumor has it she’s in the Ballet Witness
Protection Program.
Food, fellowship, flamingos,
and some varieties of pink
punch—ingredients of which
will not be listed . . . but
note, no laws were broken in
the production and cleanup
of this party.

Join us for the next Gal-leluias
event on Thursday, October 18—
Fall into Friendship.
Details are on page 7.

Here are the winners from
our Gal-lelluia's dinner. All
were encouraged to wear
pink and these ladies went
above and beyond! They've
also got the flamingo pose
down (well, at least before
they fell down)!!

Speed Friendship—
what a delightful
get-to-know-you
game!

I won’t lie—we all srecretly
dream of being as stylish
as Judi Hein; Martin Luther,
not so much.
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